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THE MONTE CASSINO PSALTER.1
DoM AMELLI is indeed to be congratulated upon his interesting
discovery, which is nothing less than a hitherto unknown revision of
the Latin Psalter from Hexaplaric sources. It is a surprising 'find'.
Cod. 557 of the ancient library at Monte Cassino is a twelfth-century
Vulgate Bible written almost certainly at Monte Cassino itself by
a monk named Ferro, who also wrote Cod. 264 in the same library.
There are dozens of such codices in all the principal libraries· of
Western Europe, and a cursory inspection would hardly suggest that
Cass. 557 contained anything of outstanding value. On examination,
however, the Psalter is found to be given four times over: no. x is
J erome's new version from the Hebrew, no. 2 is the ordinary 'Gallican'
text, no. 4 is the 'Roman'. No. 3, occupying pp. 217-238, is the
version edited by Amelli.
A text like this, embedded in a mediaeval Latin Vulgate, has first
of all to prove its claim to be derived from ancient sources. I shall
therefore give a few examples where the evidence happens to be
particularly clear.2
( 1) Renderings derived from Aquila.
Ps. liv 4 ll~
inutilia Cass = &.vwcp£/...tu A'.
O.voplav LXX ®' (iniquitatem, -tes, Latt), aut{3£tav l'.
Ps. lxiv 2 i1~mn i110, ,,
Tibi tacita laus Cass = [ uol utw7f'wua atv£utu] A'.
uol 7rpt7rn li!Lvou LXX (Te decet hymnus, -num, Latt). Note, that
Jerome's Hebrew Psalter has Tibi si/ens laus, so that Cass is not
derived from Jerome.
Ps. lxv 7 l:ll'"l'"lll:li1
separantes se Cass = acf>urrafJ-£VOL A'.
7rapa7rtKpa{vovT£u LXX (qui exacerbant, qui exasperant, qui in iram
prouocant, Latt).
1 CoLLECTANEA BIBLICA LATIN A cura et studio Monachorum 5. Benedicti, vol. i,
Liber Psalmorum • .. nunc primu.:. ex Casinensi Cod. 557, curante D. AMBROSXO M.
AMELLI, O.S.B., in lucem proftrtur (F. Pustet, Rome, 1912).
• The numeration of the Psalms here given is that of the Greek, as in Fi!:ld's
Hexapla. Field's Greek reconstructions of the Syro-Hexaplaric evidence are given
in square brackets.
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&:rrnfNiu :S' = qui i'ncreduli sunt J erome.
lKKA{vovnu ®'.

Ps. cxxxvi 6 1nnoeo eo~., ~31
Super caput gaudii mei Cass = br~ K£cpa.Aip d;cppoa-Vv'Y}u p.ov A
LXX :S' ®' E' all have lv d.pxii •• •, the Latins have z'n prindpio.
This is all that is reported from Aquila in this verse by our
Hexaplaric authorities, but as the words in Cass which immediately precede are nisi non preordinauero cum hierusalem, it is
evident that Aquila is the source of this clause also. In this
single Psalm there are actually five instances of Aquila's a-Vv=n~.
cum sion (v. I), cantemus cum cantico (v. 4), cum hierusalem (v. 6),
cum diem (v. 7), cum paruulis tuz's (v. g).
.
Ps. cxxxviii 20 11.,31
Aemuli tui Cass =d.VT{,'YJAo{ uov A'.
Tau 7l'oA£Lu uov LXX (®'vid), duitates tuas (suas) Lattrell
oi f.va.vT{ot O"ov :S' = aduersariz' tuz J erome.

( 2) Renderings derived from Symmachus.
Ps. xxvi 1 I IJ.,lil
Reuela michi Cass = fi7l'68£r~6v p.ot :S'.
vop.o0iT'Y}u6v fL£ LXX Latt
cptmu6v p.£ A' ®'

Jerome has ostende milti.
Ps. lxvii 28b J:lMr.lJ.,
ante pugnantes Cass = [ 7rpop.a.xovVT£u a.vTwvJ :S'.
Try£p.ov£u a.vTwv LXX Latt
in purpura sua J erome.
(Note, that in 28 6 Cass has breuior obtinens eos =A'.)
Ps. cxli 8 J:liPii~ l.,M.:JI
coronabuntur iusti Cass = uT£cpa.v4roVTa.t 8{Ka.t6t :S' (and Jerome).
fi7rop.ivovut 8£Ka.tot LXX, 7r£ptp.£Vovut 8. A'.
(3) Renderings derived from Theodotion.
Ps. xxiv I4 ilO
Arcanum Cass = p.vCTT~pwv ®' E', secretum Jerome
Kpa.Ta.{wp.a. LXX Latt
&.7r6pP7JTOV A'
bp.tAta. :S'.

Ps. xliii 13 J:lMI.,IMt.:l.:l n1.:1., ~~
et non erat incrementum in commutatione eorum Cass = Ka.l ovK
7l'A~ova.up.a. £v T<i' d.Aa.AO.yp.a.Tt TJp.wv (leg. a.wwv) ®'.

~v
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Ka~ of!K ~v 7rA~Oou ev ro'iu &.A.aMy,uauw aflrwv LXX Latt (et non fuz"t

multitudo)
Ka~ of! 1roU~v e7ro{YJuau r~v n,u~v aflrwv

:S' Jerome.

Ps. lxiii 7 e''~ :l.,i'
sensus uiri Cass = 8uivota &.v8p6u ®'.
7rpou£A.wu£rat 11v0pw7rou LXX Latt
lyKarov &.v8p6u A'
£~ eyKarwv [ aflrov] lKaurou

:S' Jerome.
Ps. lxxiii 8 l!l.,e'
comburemus Cass = £,u7rvp{uw,u£V ®' (si'c ap. Hieron).
KaTa7ravuw,u£v LXX Latt
£vl7rpYJuav A'
£v£7rVptuav :S' .1

Ps. lxxv 5 i111~ .,,~)
Timendus es tu Cass = cpo{3£p6u £! ®'.
cpwr{~£tu uv LXX Latt (illuminans tu)
cpwnu,u6U" uV A' J erome
£mcpa~u £! :S'.
(Note that Cass retains the LXX ' eternal mountains ' for 1:).,~
at the end Of the clause, Where @' haS oplwv Kf!.p7r{JLWV.)

,.,.,i1

':J

Ps. cxviii r r 8 l:l 1 ~le'
11''0
Nullificasti omnes errantes Cass = £fov8lvwuau 7ravrau rovu 7rAavw,ulvovu ®' E'.
efov8lvwuau 7ravrau TOVU &.7roO"TaTOVVTaU LXX Latt (spreuisti • .. )
&.7r£U"KoA.6muau 7r. r. &.7rourp£</>o,ulvovu A' J erome
&.m]A.£y~au 71". r. p£,u{3o,ulvovu :S'.

The above series of examples are surely enough to shew that the
. compiler of the Monte Cassino Psalter made use of Aquila, Symmachus
and Theodotion in turn, and that his work is quite independent of
Jerome's 'Hebrew' version of the Psalms. A couple of peculiar
renderings of another kind now claim attention. It frequently happens
that the rendering of Cass, while differing from that of the Latin Psalters,
yet implies no difference in the underlying Greek. The first explanation th'at presents itself is that we have here an untouched reading of
an 'Old Latin' Psalter, perhaps of an African text, as Amelli seems
to suggest. But as a matter of fact, these readings do not agree to
any marked extent with Cyprian's or Tertullian's quotations; indeed
the cast of language strikes me as distinctly unbiblical, e. g. egregius
1 At the end of Field's Note to Ps. lxxiii 8 '::S' is a slip for 'S ', i.e. Sexta.
Jerome's words are Sexta KaraKaU<TWJl.<v, id est comburamus, quod et LXX iuxla
Hexaplorum uen"tatem transtulisse perspicuum est.
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for Kp&:rurrou (xv 6, xxii 6), and amaricare for exacerbare (civ z8). We
must therefore refer them to the compiler rather than to the Old Latin
base which he was revising. This is clearly the case in the following :
Ps. xxxi 4 ('my moisture is like the drought in summer')
conuersasti in miseria in punctione spinarum Cass
EUTpacp'Y}V £lu TaAat7rwp{av lv Tcil lp:rrayijvat ff.Kav6av LXX
conuersus sum in aerumna [mea] dum conjigitur spina Latt (some
Latin texts omit mea, others have confrt'ngitur, conjigeretur,
inftgitur, inftxa est, but all have aerumna and the construction
with dum)
Aquila, Symmachus, Theodotion, Quinta, and Sexta are all extant
and all differ entirely from LXX, interpreting r~P 'summer' or
'harvest '. Jerome's Hebrew Psalter is uersatus sum in miseria
mea cum exardesceret messis.
Other instances are Ps. lxxvi 5 anteuenerunt custodiam oculi met~ and
Ps. cxviii roo inuestigaui ( = lt"'tr'YJua LXX), where the other Latins
have intellexi. In Ps. lxxiii 15b, lxxix r6b, clauses absent from the
true Old Latin have been added in Cass, though of course it would
be possible in these cases to put down the addition to the use of
Theodotion.
But in any case the example from Ps. xxxi 4 shews that the Greek
Bible itself was occasionally used by the compiler of the Monte Cassino
text as well as Aquila and his companions. The discoveries of the
last twenty years let us see that this was not quite so difficult a work
as it might once have seemed, for fragments of two copies of Origen's
Hexapla Psalter have come to light, one among the Genizah Fragments
at Cambridge,' the other in a palimpsest at Milan. 2 In both these
MSS the texts were arranged in six narrow parallel columns, as in the
original Hexapla itself: any one with a knowledge of Greek, with such
a codex before him, could make an eclectic revision of a Latin Psalter
with the utmost ease, and the result would be just such a mixture as
that of the Monte Cassino Psalter. As a specimen of the actual texts
before the eyes of such a reviser I give the actual words of the Milan
Palimpsest (0. 39 sup. ff. 68. 75, 74· 69) for Psalm xlv 2-4: in the
original the texts are arranged in five narrow columns, making a synoptic
comparison still more easy.

(a)

HEBREW TEXT IN GREEK LETTERS:

lAwlitJI- A.avov I JI-U<Tii' ovo' I "'P f3uapw6 I VliJI-<TU' 11-wB I 3 aA'XfiV
AW'vtpa I f3aaJI-tp I aapu I otJf3aJI-WT I aptJI- I {3/...£{3 I LUJI-LJI- I 4 t<TiiJI-OV (sic) 3
dJI-pov I 11-'YJP.av I upauovt I apLJI- I /3y'Y}ova6w I <TfiA
2

1

I
I

C. Taylor Hebrew-Greek Cairo Genizah Palt'mpsests, Cam b. 1900.
Ceriani (and G. Mercati) in Rendiconti del r. Ist. Lomb. di se. e left., Serie ii,
s Read <E<Jlov.
vol. xxix, I 896.
·

2
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AQUILa:

[ o Ou ~p.l:v] lA7rtCT Kal KpaTou {3o~0£ta (v 8A.{lft£utv wptlh][CT] u<fl63pa
lm TO'IJTwt ov <Pof3YJOYJu6p.e8a lv Twt dVTaAAaCTO"£u8at yi]v Kal lv TW
u<flaU£u8at OpYJ lv KapUa OaA.auuwv 4 &xA.auovutv &.vnKp[ovu]O~uovTat
vOaTa awov unuO~ueTat OpYJ lv Tij V7rEpYJ<flav[a ai!Tov &.[up.a] 1
2

3

(c) SYMMACHUS:

0 Ou ~p.l:v 1l"E1l"0{0YjCTtCT KaL lux\..u {3o~8£ta lv 8A.{lft£CTtV wptCTKOft£VOCT
u<fl68pa s 8ta TOVTO ov <flof3YJOYJCTOft£8a lv TaUr (szc) cnrrx(tCTOat yi]v KaL
KAtv£CT0at OpYJ lv KapUa OaAaCTCTWV 4 ~XOVVTWV Kal OoA.ovp.tvwv TWV vllaTwV
Kal unop.tvwv &ptwv lv TWt lv8o~aup.w avTov 8tlilftaA.p.a
2

(d) LXX:
0 (}CT ~ftWV KaTa<flvy~ KaL lJvvap.tCT f3oYJfJOCT lv (JA,{lft£CTt TaUr wpOVCTatCT ~p.aCT

2

EVpEo-ljUETIU -IJpiv
3 8ta ToliTo ov <flof3YJ8TJu6p.e8a lv Tw Tapauu£u8at ~v yi]v Kal
JJ-£TaTl6£cr8at 6p'YJ €v Kap8{a OaA.auuWv ' ~X1Juav Kat. £Tap&.xfJquav Ta

u<fl63pa

v8am aVTWV ETapaxOYJCTaV Ta OpYJ lv Tij KpaTatOT'Y)Tt ai!Tov 8t&tf!aA.p.a
(e) THEODOTION:
2

2

0 8u ~p.Wv KaTa</lvy~ Kal 8vvap.tCT' f3oYJ80CT lv OA.ltf!£CTtV wpt8'Y} u<fl68pa
-ra'Ut EVpoVuaur -IJp.O.O'

3

&0. TovTo ov <flof3YJOYJu6p.e8a lv Tw TapauueuOat

~v

yi]v Kal uaA.e..!euOat
pe-ra-riOeullac

OpYJ lv Kap3{at OaA.auuwv

• ~X~CTovcn Kal TapaxO~uoVTat Ta il8aTa avTov
hapaxii7Juav

U£tuO~rroVTat
~TUpUXIi7JUUII

avTwv

OpYJ lv Tij V7rEpYJ<flav{a avTov &.n
Kpa-rac6T7]T< UVTOV

(/) MoNTE CASSINO PsALTER:
2

Deus noster nobis refugium et uirtus adiutor in angustiis quae
inuenerunt nos. 3 Propterea non 3 timebimus in turbatione terrae et
commotione montium in cordibus maris. 4 Sonabunt et turbabuntur
aquae eorum moueantur montes in soliditate eius [Blank, for 'Selah ']
(g) GALlliCAN PsALTER:
2
Deus noster refugium et uirtus ; adiutor in tribulationibus quae
inuenerunt nos mm1s. 3 Propterea non timebimus dmp. turbabitur
terra, et transferentur rnontes in cor rnaris. 4 Sonuerunt et turbatae
sunt aquae eorum; conturbati sunt rnontes in fortitudine eius.
I have quoted this passage in full, because it is the only one in the
whole Psalter where the continuous parallel texts of Aquila, Syrnmachus
For iupa, see Field on Ps. xxxviii 12 : Mercati here gives ae(l).
I give Theodotion in full, according to the MS. It is usually the fate of
Theodotion's Psalm-text to be passed over in silence, or with the phrase op.o{QJ(f -rocu
O', a phrase which may not be always quite trustworthy. The principle on which
, the alternative readings are given in the MS is not clear.
3 ea non is written twice over.
1
2
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and Theodotion are all extant for three verses together. It may be
fortuitous, but the feature that emerges most strongly is the preponderating influence of Theodotion upon the Monte Cassino text.
Unfortunately the readings of Theodotion are very imperfectly represented in our Hexaplar authorities, but with the example of Ps. xlv 2-4
before us we may well infer that many of the unique ·readings of the
Monte Cassino text, many of them blundering renderings of the Hebrew
which Eusebius and Jerome might well think not worth mention, are
directly taken from Theodotion.
In Ps. xlv 2-4 the future tenses in v. 4, also moueantur for unuO~
uovTat, come from ®'. In v. 3 in ... commotione montium is a rendering
of lv T/i) ••• CTaA(V(CTOat bp'f/ (®'): cp. sine commotione Ps. XCV 10, To
these must be added the places where Cass alters the Latin in cases
where ®' and LXX agree, i. e. in angustzi"s 1 = lv OA.bf;(ut, in ... -atzone
= lv Tif w. inf., soliditas = KpaTat6T'f/u (as in Ps. lxxix 16 quem solz'dasti
tibimetipso). Naturally the revision of a Latin Psalter from a MS of the
Hexapla would include cases where the reviser would prefer a fresh
Latin rendering of the LXX itself: a clear example has been given
above from Ps. xxxi 4· But here, and in most other similar cases, it is
likely that the reviser was following the Greek as given in Theodotion's
column.
It remains now to point out that the use of a MS of the Hexapla,
such as the Milan fragment is, explains the most curious feature of Cass,
viz. the presence of some Hebrew words embedded in the Latin· text
and of some renderings which appear to be taken direct from the
Hebrew. It should be clearly stated at the outset that the evidence
which demonstrates a use of the Hebrew text also demonstrates the
extreme incompetence of the compiler, whoever he may have been.
When in Ps. lxxxvi 4b we find ipsi facti sunt nomen for hi fuerunt illic,
where the LXX has o~'rot lyw~O'Y/uav lK('i, it is evident that there has
been a confusion between shem 'a name' and shiim 'there'. In this
instance it is possible that Theodotion may have been the original
blunderer, for his rendering of this verse is not extant. 2 But in
Ps. xxxi 5b this explanation will not hold. Here LXX, Aquila and
Theodotion have Kat ut. ... , Symmachus i'va ut. ... , the Hebrew being
nn~l. But Cass has et nunc, i.e. nn111. Obviously our compiler saw
oyABBA in the column of the Hexapla containing the Hebrew text in
Greek letters and ventured on an original translation. It suggests that
1
.Anguslia for 8l\lifmi is a favourite word in the Monte Cassino text: it is rare In
the Latin Bible, where it is used for urEvoxOJp[a.
2
How little regularity existed in the use of a and E in transliterations may be
seen from Isa. xlvii 2, where for 'lJlJ!f~ Aquila has UEp.p.a8lx, but Theodotion
uap.9lx.
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he did not know even the letters of the Hebrew Alphabet. Further
it is noteworthy that the lists of ' readings derived from the Hebrew
text', which Amelli has collected in his Appendix viii (pp. 138-I4I),
do not contain a single instance of confusion between , and i 2 : this
is inconceiveable if the compiler were working from a Hebrew MS.
I therefore suggest that he only used the Greek transliteration found in
MSS of the Hexapla.
Some of these schoolboy attempts at Hebrew are very odd. For
instance, in Ps. xxi 6 and lv 4 1~,~, i. e. 'unto thee', is rendered 'thy
Deity'. From the latter verse it appears that our compiler got this queer
blunder neither from Aquila, nor from Symmachus, nor from Theodotion,
so that it must have been his own rendering of Hi\AIX. 8 Possibly also
it was he, rather than Theodotion, who is responsible for rendering
PAAB (i.e. :li1i) by famem (i.e. :llli) in lxxxvi 4· In any case it was
doubtless the same person who emended the traditional spatz'osum of
ciii 25 into auidum manibus (i.e. :llli for :lMi). Naturally all gutturals
are interchangeable when they are not represented at all in writing !
To sum up, the Monte Cassino Psalter contains an eclectic text
which seems to have been produced by emending an ordinary fourthcentury Latin Psalter by readings taken indiscriminately from Aquila,
Symmachus and Theodotion, together with few new renderings of
the Greek LXX and a few renderings taken from the Hebrew. This
can best be explained by the use of a single MS of the Hexapla itself,
a MS such as the fragments now at Milan and at Cambridge once
formed part of. The chief value of the new text, therefore, is as an
addition to our Hexaplar authorities : where the Monte Cassino text
differs from the Latin Psalters in diction, we may be reasonably certain
that we have before us a direct translation into Latin of the text of
Aquila, or of Symmachus, or of Theodotion, or (in a few cases) of the
LXX, the Hebrew or the ' Quinta '. It is unfortunate that the parentage
of the readings should so often remain indeterminate; it might be
worth while to furnish the Psalter with a full Commentary and see what
can be done to identify the passages one by one.
In any case we lie under a debt of gratitude to Dom Amelli for the
admirable manner in which he has set this new text before scholars.
He has given us the text as it stands in the MS, and accompanied it
with a dozen Appendices in which the various peculiarities of the text

a

I See Amelli, p. vii, for the proof that the barbarously executed Hebrew
Alphabet at the end of the MS came from another source than the body of the book.
• Ps. lxxxiii 11 a generatione only attests '"li':J!;l in place of the ordinary magis
quam habitare which corresponds to ''W'I!;l : either of these words might be trans-

literated Mlt!t!OYP or Mlt!M.UP.
" For this transliteration, combine Isaiah ix 6 with Micah vi 8

e'.
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are collected together and illustrated. Appendix vi (Ambrosti' testz:
monia) and Appendix vii (Hieronymi testimonia) are especially interesting,
Amelli himself (Introd. pp. xxviii-xxxi) is inclined to claim Rufinus as
the ~ompiler, but so far as I have noticed Rufinus's own quotations
from· the Psalter have no points of contact with the Monte Cassino
text. One difficulty, however, which Amelli brings forward (p. xxxii),
does not, I confess, weigh much with me. J erome said to Rufinus
Et me trilinguem bi!inguz's ipse ridebis ? There is surely no difficulty
here ! I cannot think that any Hebrew scholar would concede the
honourable title of tri!inguis to the unknown compiler of the Monte
Cassino Psalter.
F. c. BURKITT.

InANNH~

OR J.QANNA?-A NOTE ON PAPIAS
ap. EUSEB. H. E. iii 39·

CoNJECTURAL emendation is excusable only when exegesis fails
to remove all reasonable difficulty and when any previous conjectures
have failed to win assent. These conditions hold in our fragment.
The problems still remain : Why, if Papias desires to distinguish the
J ohns, does he expressly describe them in the same terms ? Why,
if he desires to refer again to the John already mentioned, does he not
say so ? Or why do we leap from Andrew and Peter to two apostles of
the second four, postponing John to Philip, Thomas, and James? And
who is this J ames ? Papias seems to speak of an aftermath period of
reminiscence and retrospect, ill fitting the turbulent years during which
James the son of Zebedee still survived. Then why couple John with the
wrong James, without a word of comment? For whether this be James
the son of Alphaeus or James of Jerusalem the pairing (and Papias
certainly is grouping his list in pairs) is very harsh, when we realize how
stereotyped ' J ames and John ', meaning the brothers, had become.
Some inkling of a corrupted text is given (as Zahn notices) by the
isolation of the final T{. I suggest that we should read (omitting T£)
. • • ~ ~ 'laKw{3ov ~ 'Iwtfvva ~ . • .

a natural and proper pair (Lk xxiv ro) to whom enquirers after
authentic records would always resort.
The inclusive masculines give no difficulty (cf. Pistis Sophia p. 231,
Schwartze-Petermaim, Latin version p. q6 'Maria Magdalene et Iohannes
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7rap6lvor; erunt praestantissimi inter meos p.O.BTJTds omnes '; and see Acts
vi r, 2, 7 'al.). 7rp£u{3w£pot in its non-technical sense is as applicable to

women as. to men.1 The insertion of women in the list is capable
of explanation. Papias was collecting authentic Myot Twv 7rp£u{3VTlpwv
with his eye on current Gnostic prolixities (Toi:r; Ta 7roAAa Myovutv). We
may suppose that Gnosticism had already selected its dramatis personae.
In later Gnostic writings the women are prominent. In the Fish's
Sophia their persistent interruptions are reproved (see also Apostolic
Church Order § 26) by the Apostles, among whom Philip, Thomas,
and Matthew are an inner triad (Lat. vers. Schwartze-Petermann
pp. 47, 48, 'Tres testes sunt P. et T. et M. '). 2 Papias writes,' I vouch for
the truth of my A.6yot. They come from the very sources-Andrew, Peter,
Philip, Thomas, Mary the (mother) of James, J oanna, Matthew-to which
my opponents attribute their prolixities. I investigated all I could
collect from these sources, as well as the more recent statements of
Aristion and John '.
It need not be pointed out how swift and easy corruption of the text
would be in unskilled hands ; and lame explanations, such as that
of Eusebius, would become imperative.
E. ILIFF ROBSON.

THE ORIGINAL LANGUAGE OF THE ODES OF
SOLOMON.
(i) STUDENTS of the Odes of Solomon should be gratefullto Dom
Connolly for calling attention in your last issue (p. 3 Is) to an expression
that appears to him to supply 'almost conclusive evidence that our
present Syriac text is a translation from Greek'. In the other 'several
cases' in which, he says, 'the Syriac seems obviously to be turning
Greek expressions', the evidence appears to me futile (as I have
endeavoured to shew) 3 ; but there is no futility in his observations
1 Perhaps even in the technical sense also, as {3c.u'"'"' (in later Greek, at least)
includes king and queen.
2 J oanna does not occur in Pistis Sop hia itself, but I strongly suspect her presence,
p. 202, Lat. vers. p. r 2 9, in place of John. The apology and hesitation of the
speaker, as if speaking for the first time, are alien to ] ohn, but especially natural
in a woman and after the recent rebuke by St Peter. The context would be altered
to fit the error once committed.
3 See my Light on the Gospel from an Ancient Poet PP· 189-190, 223-224.

